
HAPPY 2023 to all of you and aside from
Happy and Healthy, we’ll throw in a “Wealthy”
too.  With so many jumbo jackpots (and yes, we
even consider $20 million nothing to sneeze at),
and with the Strength in Numbers that you play
with through PowerPick…we like your odds!
Consider when you join
a pool of 100 tickets in
either Powerball or
Mega Millions. Yes, you
are sharing with 100
people, but to get the
benefit of 100 tickets on
your own, you would
have to spend $200.
With pooling, the price drops to an incredible
$5.50!  So using that $20 million jackpot as an
example, in a group of 100 people, your share
would still be substantial…like $200,000.  And
that’s at the lowest jackpot level!  Would we
complain?  No way.  

But with even that being said, never doubt
that we are aiming high for each and every
drawing!  And we are looking forward to having
YOU with us when that jackpot winner comes in! 

How many times have you heard of jackpots
going unclaimed?  It’s not just jackpots, my
friends.  It’s MILLIONS of Dollars in all winnings
throughout the country.  People buy a ticket,
lose a ticket, forget about checking a ticket and
that’s how it happens.  While we don’t have a

total figure in Arizona for ALL unclaimed prizes,
we can tell you that by just checking the AZ
Lottery website, there is a whopping $8,508,000
in uncollected BIG prizes out there alone from
2022!  

A very big part of our service, aside from
buying those tickets, is collecting the winnings.
Sometimes a trip to lottery headquarters is in the
mix too and that is the best news for us.  We are
happy to pose with the big check.  As we like to

say…”We’ll take the fame.
You take the fortune.”
Suffice to say that NO win-
ning tickets go unclaimed
when you play with
PowerPick.  It’s simply
unheard of!  So rest easy.
We’ve got your back.  

We promise to continue
keeping our eye on the prize and reach for the
sky on your behalf.  It’s what we do and we love
it.  Thanks all of you for being part of our lottery
family.  We are always looking to make your
journey more fun and exciting along the way and
have those goals within our reach too.  A
Blessed and Happy New Year to you and yours!
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Creativity is contagious.
Pass it on.
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The Ultimate FUN!!!

Scratcher Pools
Look for our Email

Every Tuesday Morning.
Prizes range up to

$5,000,000!!
We have 3 Scratcher pool choices:

1. $28 to share in 5 tickets in Ultimate Riches. 
2. $41 to share in 9 tickets in Ultimate Riches.
3. $49 to share in 7 tickets in 500X.

All pools are made up of 10 players.
Just reply to our Tuesday email.

www.ezpooling.com 
8024 N 24th Ave #B
Phoenix, AZ 85021

N.E. Corner I-17  
& Northern

602-995-9200   
800-274-7529

azplayers@powerpick.com

Here are
Some 

of our Recent
Winners!

Currently Working on
Our 2023 Wish List to Make

EZPooling Even Better!
1.  Update our website look to a more
exciting and vibrant page. 

2.  Change our EZPooling Deposit screen so
that your deposit is completed at the time you
make your deposit so you no longer have to
wait.

3.  Add a Scratcher Screen so you can get
into a Scratcher pool on the EZPooling website.

4.  Offer the Value Packs in group size 25 so
you can choose group size 50 or 25.

5.  Add group size 10 to Powerball, Pick and
Mega Millions. 
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